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May 2, 2022
7:30 PM
LBDTC Training Site
8746 New Falls Road
Levittown, PA 19054
Masks are Required

Congratulations!
Diane Stout tells us - Karli
earned her RM4 at LBDTC
Rally trial. Karli is invited to go
to the RNC (Rally National
Championship) again this
year. She has been invited to
go every year since she has
competed in Rally. This year
for Master.
also
Stone Run Last Jubilee BN,
CGC is now Stone Run Last
Jubilee CD, BN, CGC. He
earned his CD on Saturday at
POTC with a 1st place in trial 1
and 2nd place in trial 2. So
pleased he could hold it
together for a very long day. I
want to thank our judges, Betsy
Humer and Nancy Withers, and
our trainer Terri Kerr.

Donna Worthington has brags
for Maverick - Herding
Started #6T Rottweiler GCH
CH Jasta's Spirit Of Love CD
BN RAE2 HSAsM FDC BCAT
ACT1 ACT2J TT THD CGCA
CGCU TKP VHMA
Rally Excellent #6
Rottweiler GCH CH Jasta's
Spirit Of Love CD BN RAE2
HSAsM FDC BCAT ACT1
ACT2J TT THD CGCA CGCU
TKP VHMA
Donna Worthington submitted
Brags for Judi Youngken - Her
Grand Puppies
Agility Jumpers with Weaves
Excellent/Masters #1
Rottweiler OTCH MACH2
Sirius Canis Major V. Youngken

UDX4 OM5 VER MXG MJG XF
T2B CGC
Agility Standard
Excellent/Masters #1
Rottweiler OTCH MACH2
Sirius Canis Major V. Youngken
UDX4 OM5 VER MXG MJG XF
T2B CGC
Carting Intermediate #4T
Rottweiler Maverick's Shining
Star V Youngken UDX3 OM3
VER CS CI CGCA TKA
Obedience Open #6
Rottweiler Maverick's Shining
Star V Youngken UDX3 OM3
VER CS CI CGCA TKA
Obedience Utility #5
Rottweiler Maverick's Shining
Star V Youngken UDX3 OM3
VER CS CI CGCA TKA

Roger Matzke tells us - My
dogs (Odin, Kronk & Willow).
Willow is trying to learn to deal
with the stress of the agility
competition environment. On
3/19, Willow earned a 1st in
Novice B Standard and a 2nd in
Novice B JWW at JAG AKC at
Premier SC. On 03/27 earned a
1st in Beginner Speedstakes
and a 2nd in Beginner Jumpers
at the UKI Barto competition.
This earned Willow her first
agility title for UKI Beginner
Speedstakes (SSB). Kronk has
been busy in both AKC & UKI
agility. Kronk has had the
following results: 3/06, Krusine
Kanines UKI competition - 1st
in Senior Speedstakes, and 2nd
places in Senior Agility, Senior
Jumpers & Master Jumpers;
03/12, Trailblazers AKC
competition - 1st Master FAST

& 3rd Master JWW; 03/19, 1st
in Master FAST (earned MFX
title); 3/27, 2nd in
Senior Speedstakes at the UKI
Barto competition; 4/23, and
3rd in Master JWW at the
Burlington AKC competition at
Premier SC. Kronk also had his
first Dock Diving Competition of
the year at Sunshine Diving
Dogs. He had 3 qualifying
distance jumps with his best of
the day at 18' - 2". He also had
qualifying jumps in Hydro Dash
and Air Retrieve. Thanks for
letting me brag.
Photos from Roger Matzke

Peg Lehnen informs us - Serry
earned two Winners Bitch
ribbons last weekend at the
shows in Harrisburg, PA. I am
pleased with these wins
because she has previously
either won with raves from the
judge or gotten nothing at all. It
is nice to be recognized even if
she didn't get points, she is only
14 months old and has 6
already so I am not worried
Proto from Peg Lehnen

Training Classes
The current training classes are
underway for a record 46
students/ dogs! The training
instructors and assistants
continue to be pleased by the
number of dog owners

interested in having wellmannered dogs and choosing
LBDTC to guide them through
that training. This session runs
through May 26th with the next
session starting June 6th, and
finishing July 29th. Registration
for the next round of classes
opens on May 3rd, and closes
June 2nd.
As the interest in LBDTC's
classes grows, so does the
need for instructors and
assistants. If anyone would like
to be involved in the training
classes, please contact Judy,
Robin, or Carol. Your help
would be very appreciated.

so Kris knows what the money
is
for https://www.paypal.com/pay
palme/LBDTC.
At the end of the drive, I will
match every donation from our
members with $3 per donation
in memory of my best
boy, Baci Mike. Thank you for
your generous hearts and spirit.
Regards,
Johanna Molitano, Chair
LBDTC Community Service
Committee
WAG MORE, BARK LESS

Thank you,
Carol, Judy, Robin

Civility
Pet Food Drive
Our Spring 2022 Pet Food
Donation Campaign will
continue through May 30,
2022. 17 members have
contributed to date to the
campaign. Won't you please
join them??? Contributing is so
easy.
Either send
a personal check payable
to LBDTC by mail to our
treasurer, Kris King at 33
Boxwood Lane, Langhorne,
PA. 19047 (Please
add LBDTC Pet Food Drive to
the bottom left hand memo line
on your check).
Our website can make donating
even easier than writing a
check. Just use Pay Pal: click
on the link below, hit send and
log in with your Pay Pal log in
information. Enter the amount
you would like to donate. Under
“Add a Note” put pet food drive

We have been isolated by the
Covid-19 pandemic over the
past two years Our social skills
are a little rusty.
The members of the Lower
Bucks Dog Training Club care
deeply about the welling being
our Club.
We may disagree, but we must
treat each other with courtesy
and respect. We should listen
to each other and discuss our
ideas and differences of opinion
with civility. We should
remember that we all want what
is best for the LBDTC and
should work together for the
benefit of our Club.

Advanced Class
Wednesday
Photos by Ken McKinney

Many Thanks!
The Lower bucks Dog Training
Club, Inc. held Obedience and
Rally Trials on April 23 and 24,
2022.
On behalf of the LBDTC, I
would like to thank all of the
club members who participated
in the trails and made them a
great success.
LBDTC appreciates the support
of our members. You are what
makes the Lower Bucks Dog
Training Club the wonderful
club it is.
Florence Brems
LBDTC President

Dear Club Members,
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of our
members who came out to
support our 2022
Obedience/Rally trials. It was a
lovely weekend that provided
exhibitors a wonderful
opportunity to show their dogs
at a beautiful trial setting..
Terri, the training site looked
great. It was clean, set up and
ready to go for us on Saturday
morning. I got a full report from
members that all was in order
when they arrived first thing
Saturday morning. Lunch both
days was yummy, as were the
snacks you provided at our
hospitality table. We appreciate
all that you did behind the
scenes and in front of us to
make the trial run smoothy.
Please thank Sue
Vanaman, your Trial
Secretary, Tammy Gibson, and

all of your friends and stewards
that spent the weekend working
with us to make our trial a
success.
Ken, thank you for being our
parking assistant. You did a
great job moving cars around
and finding good parking spots
for our exhibitors. I appreciate
your delivering the poster
boards and placing them in
strategic locations. I appreciate
your help with set up at the
beginning and break down at
the close of the trial. I also look
forward to seeing the many
photos you took.
Doug, the sponsor boards were
beautifully done, and added a
welcoming to touch to the trial. I
appreciate the time that it took
you to make them for us. It
goes without saying that your
donations are always greatly
appreciated as you never
charge us for materials or for
printing.
Florence, Terri had you set up
under a canopy that she
provided in a good location. You
were in the back lot under cover
and visible for exhibitors when
walking in and out of the door.
Thank you for spending the
weekend with us. You did a fine
job as raffle seller and
hospitality host.
Lois, thank you for shopping for
our basket items,
and Michelle for putting them
together. We appreciate your
generous donations. Thank
you, Helen, for the basket you
donated. All were lovely and
well received. I am anxious to
see the revenue they bring in.

Maryann, you were a big help
to us at the trials this weekend.
I am so glad you were
stewarding at the back ring
when Bette and I did our PM
Rally run. Thank you for all of
your help. It was needed and
appreciated.
Maryann, thank you for
mentoring Kim Anderson on
Saturday. Kim spent the day
with us and loved the whole
experience. We look forward to
seeing Kim working with us at
future trials.
Linda, thank you for organizing
and delivering the ribbons and
the easels to Up Front. I also
appreciate the afternoon you
spent on Sunday stewarding for
us in the front ring. I'm sure
Barb Rooney was delighted to
work with you.
Barb, thanks for spending all
day Sunday stewarding at both
Rally trials. Your help was
needed and welcomed.

you can. Your advice to me
going forward was invaluable.
Your help at both the
Obedience and Rally trials was
truly appreciated. Thank you for
delivering last minute things
that were needed at the trial
and for always being there for
us.
My thanks to Judi
Youngken who stopped by the
Obedience trial on Saturday to
support the club.
And many thanks to all
our Lower Bucks club
members who entered their
dogs at our Obedience and
Rally trial to support the club.
A round of applause and
a great big thank you to all of
you for your collaborative
efforts to help Lower Bucks
put on another successful
Obedience/Rally trial!
With sincere appreciation,
Roz Rosenblatt

Jan, my thanks to you as well
for being one of our stewards
on Sunday. You were quite
efficient at the check in board.

P.S. Please let me know if I
have forgotten anyone on the
helping list. If I did, it was
merely an oversight.

Diane, your assistance and
guidance helping me along the
way getting things organized
and moving was of great
assistance. You were entered at
both trials and were there to
help the crew when needed.

Having been the trial chair for
many years with Diane Stout I
am gladly writing this thank you
note.

Robin, thanks for making sure
the easels got to Linda so she
could deliver them in advance.

Hosting the Lower Bucks
Obedience Trial and the 2 Rally
Trials as well as Chairing the
entire process is an
extraordinary fete.

Kris, with all that we do at
Lower Bucks, you're always in
the middle helping in any way

Lower Bucks Dog Training Club
owes Terri Kerr a tremendous
debt of gratitude as well as her

students and friends and of
course the judges.
There are only a handful
of people, who know anything
about how to run a trial. Sue
Vanaman and Tammy Gibson
are two of those people and we
thank you!!
Upon entering the building, we
were greeted by the beautiful
sponsor boards by Doug and
Peg Lehnen. Florence Brems
this year was in a tent right
outside the door at her
hospitality post.
It was great to see Lower
Bucks’ Diane Stout, Barb
Rooney Roz Rosenblatt,
Mary Ann? Kim? Kris King and
Ken McKinney (photographer
and 2-day parking lot
administrator) and Jan Garbutt
who vacated her Rally Scoring
post so I could have it for Trial
2.
Thanks Lois DiMarzio and the
folks that made the raffle items
they were beautiful.
Lunch was awesome in Terri’s
home.
We were very fortunate that the
weather was great enabling
competitors two days of trialing
spent in a park like atmosphere
with their best friends.
Their dogs!
Congrats to all!

Linda Morrin

Walls of Fame
A big thank you to Helen and
MaryAnn for printing and
mounting new pictures to our
Walls of Fame as well as the
new decor on the windows.
Thank you also to Helen for
organizing the front counter
area. “
Thank you,
Robin Murphy-Kinley

judge to record the judges hand
signals on the ticket).
Roger Matzke
Agility Trial Chairperson
Lower Bucks Dog Training
Club, Inc. Agility Trial
Sunday, May 22, 2022
United Dog Agility
1957 Pioneer Road, Unit B6,
Huntington Valley, PA 19006

LBDTC Agility Trials
August 27 & 28,
2022
Lower Bucks Dog Training
Club, Inc. Agility Trials
Saturday & Sunday
August 27 & 28, 2022
Bayshore Companion Dog Club
2962 Shafto Rd
Tinton Falls, NJ 07753

Premium List

LBDTC Agility Trial
May 22, 2022
Dear Club Members,
I would like to remind everyone
that we have an Agility Trial on
May 22nd (Sunday) at United
Dog. The Premium is posted
on our website. The club will be
looking for volunteers in the
near future. If all you can give
is a couple of hours, that is still
great.
There are simple jobs like ring
crew(reset bars, change bar
heights); leash runner (moves
leash from entry gate to exit
gate during each run);
timer(presses the reset button
before each run, hits start
button if clock does not start
automatically); course
builders(helps to set up new
courses between classes) and
ticket runner(takes the results
of each run to trial secretary).
The harder jobs are gate
keeper (ensures correct dog
and handler is entering the ring
and teams on deck are present
and ready); scribe (has to
ignore the run and focus on the

LBDTC Agility Trials
June 10, 11 & 12,
2022
Lower Bucks Dog Training
Club, Inc. Agility Trials
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
June 10, 11 & 12, 2022
United Dog Agility
1957 Pioneer Road, Unit B6,
Huntington Valley, PA 19006

Happy Birthday
The Lower Bucks Dog Training
Club would like to wish the
following members a Happy
Birthday!
May
Kim Anderson
Janet Budzynski
Perry DeWitt
Mary Pat Enzo
Linda Morrin
Susan Phinney
Patrick Worthington

LBDTC Rally Trial
July 10, 2022
Lower Bucks Dog Training
Club, Inc. Rally Trial
Sunday, July 10, 2022
Up Front Dog Training Center
128 Arneystown-Hornerstown
Road
Allentown, NJ 08501
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LBDTC Obedience Trial
Saturday, April 23, 2022
Photographs by Ken McKinney

LBDTC Rally Trials
Sunday, April 24, 2022
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